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Brief:

BRIEF INDIGINIZING IDEA

Emily & Maggie

Client: Reconciliation Canada

Service: “A vibrant, inclusive Canada where all peoples achieve their full potential and shared pros-
perity.”

Product & Marketing background: N/A

Competition: Other humans rights movements, black lives matter, lgbtqa+, etc

Advertising objective: Spread awareness of reconciliation and show people another perspective to 
BC

Media: VR experience, Poster

Target Market/Group/Audience:“City before the city” museum attendees, senior, ages 55+

Unique selling proposition/promise: Having such a close history with BC, an ever present issue in 
our province and our time..

Proposition support points: N/A

Tone: Educational

Mandatories: Communication piece for Reconciliation Canada

Timeline:

March 22: receive project
March 29th: Have 50 ideas for project
April 5th: Elevator Pitch of top ideas
April 12: Meet with IIDF students to collaborate
April 19: Group critique
April 24: Project due



Before entering the booth or the museum there would be a poster welcoming you to come in and experience the new 
VR booth.

new vr experience 

Ends January 25, 2020

THE CITY BEFORE THE CITY



Floor plan of booth:



The person would step into the curtained off VR booth and then would be directed to a VR 
headset on the table in front of them. There would be instructions on the wall of how to use your 
headset and then you would stand where the feet icons are on the ground, put your headset on 
and start the experience. 

The clips in the headset would be narrated by a woman taking you through her journey and her 
struggles. Here is a script of what she would say and what video images you would see when she 
is talking.

Next step...



Hello, my name is __________, and ___________  in English. I was born on Tsusna-em. I am part of the a Coast Salish tribe 
that have lived in the Tsusna-em region of BC for XX thousand years before the arrival of the Europeans. You now call it 
Marpole. We lived peacefully off the land following the seasons and their natural food resources.
(image of what Tsusna-em and turtle island used to look like outside a long house)

Script:



This long house is the heart of my clan. Our clan systems are our way of distinguishing different family groups and who 
had access to different areas in certain seasons. In the long house, our clan celebrated our lively culture. It is where we 
joined together to sing, dance, story tell, celebrate, pass the copper shield, have coming of age ceremonies and many 
more sacred traditions. 



Some of these celebrations were called Potlatches—opulent  feasts where we would share food with our clan and our 
neighbours. They were the glue that held us together. We relied on the land to provide our food. Our harvest started in 
the winter, and in early spring the halibut would come in, then the herring and herring eggs, seaweed in may, and salm-
on in summer, all in abundance. This was all taken away from us when European settlers over harvested the oceans and 
lands. 



When the europeans settled in Canada this is when we lost our home. We were assigned “indian agents” to monitor us, 
making sure none of our Aboriginal traditions were still being practiced. Many families died trying to potlatch in secret 
because of the risks involved. This is when we lost our culture, we lost our stories, we lost our food, and our family. Our 
Chiefs were no longer allowed to be Chiefs and the trade between the Europeans and Aboriginals caused an outbreak of 
small pox that killed communities. 



This is our land, our rights, being taken away from us. This is when the new government introduced reserve systems, 
forcing us onto smaller parcels of land where no food or resources were available. 
This is me being taken away from my family and my parents and sent to residential school to forget my culture and be-
come westernized. This caused children to not be able to know parental skills. 



This is where my school was. Many children were taken far away in boats where they could never find there family again 
so oral tradition could not be passed on through generations. This is me being tortured and beaten for being who I am. 



This is me now, still in pain, not knowing myself and where I came from. I have lost my family, I have lost my culture, I 
have lost my dignity. I don’t know how to be a parent, I don’t know how to speak my native language, I am treated as 
“special” although I feel not. I live in the Downtown East Side of Vancouver. I am a single mother having to rely on food 
stamps and subsidized housing. And this is my story. 



Video Photography style:


